**Book**

No More Bows

**Dramatic Play**

Tea Party
Provide children with an assortment of dress-up clothes and hair bows to attend the Christmas tea party. Add real tea bags with miniature tea cups, tea pots, plates, and a mix of Christmas cookies.

**Fine Motor Skills**

Sticky Christmas Tree
Use clear contact paper and masking tape to create a sticky Christmas tree on the wall. Let children decorate the tree with bows.

**Block Center**

Add a variety of boxes, wrapping paper, tape, and bows to your block center. Let children wrap and decorate the blocks with bows.

**Colors**

gold, silver, all colors

**Math**

1 2 3

**Bow Patterns**
Let children create, copy, and extend patterns with bows.

**Bow Shapes**
Use masking tape to create shapes on the floor. Let children place bows on the shapes. How many bows fit inside the circle?

**Gross Motor Skills**

Put your Bow on Your Head Song

**Literacy/Language Arts**

Bows Rhyming Game
Children match the bows with the rhyming words.

**Craft**

Bow wreath